
$1.00 Per Year, 

Any Address in

VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1903?

| IMMENSE Iof a committee dealing -with the sub- report was received and filed, and a bal- 
ject. lot was taken to see who should be .

Mrs. Martha B. Ella wrote stating awarded the contract. The result was ;
|-that she felt disinclined tô go ahead with as follows: T. R. Cusack, 6; Victoria ;
a sewer connection on Fort street until Printing & Publishing Co., 3, and Col- j
a proper sewer was extended up as far onist, 1. According to this ballot the i 
as her residence. Referred to the city contract was awarded to T. R. Cusack, j 
engirieer for report. On motion of Aid. Cameron the city ;

A. J. Bridgeman called attention to purchasing agent will be instructed to.j 
the cows on the city suburbs of the Es- i secure tenders for the lithographing of a
quimalt road roaming about at night do- j map showing: the amount of sewer work THERE WAS NO NEED 
ing damage to private property. The j done in the city. cuAlirQAlvr uiM
writer advocated the establishment of j The finance committee recommended; Ul* MiAflunAlfllU HIM
corrals and auxiliary pounds, so- that i the payment of accounts totalling $2,* | In order to Lave Dr. Arnold s English
citizens could take cnarge of stray cat- 1 275.26. A further report fro;n the same    Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all
tie Laid on the table until the by-law committee asked that S10.006 be appro- j “ . ; persona-suffering from bad health we
bearing on the subject \vas dealt with. printed out of the Point Ellice bridge „ - . make the following most liberal offer:

City Clerk Dowler reported as follows: j funds for the sub-structure work now in He W«1S Brought il&ffi \0f Convenience if you will send us your name and ad-
I have the honor to inform von that ' Progress, a third rafioA asked for a Salts - I eft nn Athenian Tuesday 1 dress aPd :lKree to sell for us twelre

Bh.ee til® tost "Sitingof the city roantil ’ srant of $250 towards the expenses of «■ Lett OD AULBian lUOSQay | boxes 0f Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin
the following communient ions have been 1 the committee on the extension of the t Morning, .1 Pills at 25c. per hex, we will give you
received and referred to the city engineer j railway to the north end of the island. 'ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUT1-
tUJ. tLu>°L>avïsf*requesting the extension of ! Ail three reports were adopted. ' --------------- . FUL WATCH AND CHAIN in either
the sewer at the corner of Avalon, road 1 The streets, bridges and sewer com- j Ladies* or Gents* size or your choicé of

Once more at last night's meeting the j “V^inVASSS Ms ! ADBeU "’hen the Oriental liner Athenian left twenty other premiums such as fine
city council demonstrated that they were j said sewer. Tramway ComnTnv’s engineer lhe occan docka moraing she oamed sets °1 Jewelry Rings A lolrns Mando-
x 1 rn*i1tlr ii.qn „ finhitino- ae M- Gutmann, calling attention to the con- ; 1 rarnw. v Company s engineer aiuo ber passengers Alex. W. Waters, lins, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras,
a business rather than a debating, is aition of the south side of Pandora street,] that the contract for a pm bridge ac- vv v xVi-Utm tin* adscoudiug etc Remember we DON’T WANT
scmblv. The report from the streets, ! between Vancouver and Cook streets. (cording to plans on file be awarded. ! T, . ' ‘ ‘ * . «vv mactv nnHi nftor coll tho

‘ . , ., ... * Win. Gldley et al, requesting that Leigh- i mnt:nn nf avi Vincent seconded ' United States government official, of ANY MONEY until after you sell the
sewers and bridges committee recoin- , ton r(>at| be graded, etc. j , am rv r, *1 rDnn,f * „ • Manila, who will have to face the charge ; Pills and yon don’t have to sell any more
mending a pin bridge was adopted with- j Mrs. J. A. Venn Tassel and 17 others, ; 7 • j™* ’ 16 P j oi! embezzling $8,000. In this connet- than 12 boxes to get the premiums.

. x r a- „ nii tnnmkftnn nf asking that Edmonton road be improved - monsiy adopted. ,. . , m. . . , G, _ , 1 .. ,.out a word of discussion, all members of ! aud t^at a sIdewalk be laid down thereon. | A1(1 Stewart’s motion to introduce a tlon 'an timusin^ story appears in Tues- This is a bona fide offer from a reliable
the board being unanimous on the de- j iiev. W. W. Bolton and 10 others, calling ! . V ‘ nrnvidimr for the selection rf a day’s Guluuist, in which it is stated that concern that has given thousands of doi-
ckinm Again in respect to dealing with , a“™‘Xeen'oak Baymrenne and clTdWo 1 site for the Carnegie library was next Mtiasrs- L>wJer and Herron, the two gov- . lars worth of premiums to agents all
the Victoria Chemical Works nuisance. ; Bay’ rold y brought up and carried The mover re- elumeut agents who have charge of over the country. Remember also that
instead of heated and useless debates in j ^ f M fi] d x quefitcd that -the by-law he advanced Waters, brought him over from the j Dr. Arnold's English Toxin Pills are a
the premises, the council at once fell in j Bngineer T ' and san;tarv iD_ without delay. It had lingered too long. Sound for tue purpose of shanghamg well known remedy for all diseases of
hue with a suggestion made By Aid , ^ re^,rted oaPtP,le flooding J the I Personally he did not care which way , hml m b,alrd lhe Atbeman. The paper the kidney and bladder, Bright's disease,
Cameron that the whole board should of D R Ker Tlie former’s re- i the bv-law went, but he wanted the glvro 118 thu,r reason for doing this the diabetes, rheumatism, nervous troubles
inspect the works and ascertain what ^read as foi'lows business disposed of. i that there is no extradition treaty and female complaints, and are for sale _
best was to be done on both sides. The 1 8 _ „ According to His Worship’s ruling, : between Canada and the 1 hilippmes, by all first class druggists and dealers in rfepared tO DUICbaSe OfCS BS from August 1st fnnCow By-law, the Wood Sawing By-law D,L??vl‘be honor to report upon the com- however tbe qow By-Law had preced- while a “hurry-up” treaty between the medicines in all parts of the world. You * g L St, COH-
and the Carnegie Library Site By-law ycllur on Government street, which is'said ence. , United States and the Philippines was have only to show them to sell them. VCtlient tO E. & N. Of SCB.
went over for another meeting, the first to be brought about through obstruction latter reached its second reading, i suPP°sed to have been signed yesterday. ; you are not offering something that the
mentioned after reaching the second being throwu into the ravine to the west j A]d_ Grahamp. in Rpe;,kirg to the by-law, appear to be the reasons. j people don’t know. Our watches are the
reading. the cellar in question on December lit, i said that lie had been actuated in bring- After reading the article through sev- regular standard size for Ladies or

In the order of business the first com- i«j<>2, the morning after the trouble occur- ! ing it forward bv the manv complaints erhl times the following innocent queries Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Cases
munieation read was from the Victoria red, and could not hud any trace of water ; of damage fn fences, sidewalk» and other duite naturally present themselves: (1) ; with handsome illuminated dials and reli-
Chemical Works, wrote as follows: tions“g 1 ‘am therefore of^opiniou that'lf lmhlie property as well as to public : there is no extradition treaty between : at)ie time-keepers, watches such as no!

Seeing from the Colonist of February 8th the accumulation o-f rubbish has caused health, which the keeping of cows within Vunada and the 1 iiilippmes wùy should ;ady or gentleman need be ashamed to
that the question of the- fumes from the the water to enter the cellar, the claim the limits worked. In tins connection ; the officers bring their captive to Vic- i car and they wiiIvbe sent absoIutelv
Chemivai orks is coming up for discus- is entirely of a private nature, as the city i.. toria at all? (2) Inasmuch as Waters J . ,, / „ ue seut aosoiuteiyaion before your honorable body, we beg workmen have not at any time deposited read the following reports. | .. . fi , . t . M^ntr^ni I ^ree to all who sell only twelve boxes
to submit the following: material on the property in question. In Under your instructions we have to-day , ; usu-v extraa u u juo L » j of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write

At the outset we quite admit that latter- conclusion, I desire to point out it is most inspected the premises of Mrs. Gawdy, where he was arrested, why should he j -x on<»e and bp tbp t
ly considerable fumes have been emitted, desirable that the ravine in question should Bock Bay avenue, Victoria. We find the object to going from the United States » .. . ‘ r oca ^
to the more or less inconvenience of those be piped, particularly between Store and cattle in good condition and eleven in num- *0 pa(>iHe islands"-1 (3) If a “hurrv- 63111 eone 01 those beautiful watches 

the immediate vicinity of the works. Government streets, as at present it is 1 ber. The building is a frame one, the floor ,, , .... . *. \ TT / and chain. As soon as we receive vonr
cause, as has already beeu fully ex- difficulty for the sanitary department to I is old and uneven, and the drainage is 1m- UP extradition treaty between the unit- ie*fer or DORt. ;n «

plained in the Colonist, is that the demand keep the same in a safe condition. perfect. We would like to draw youti at- ed States and the Philippines was pend- M , / . . “ sena you Post
for our goods has been considerably gi-eat- — , lentiou to the fact that it is im-possible to iu» whv didn’t the officers wait for its faia tweiv-e boxes, together with our Ti
er than the «producing capacity of the Referred to the streets, sewers and have perfect sanitary conditions existing ol>~.at;OI1 instead of riskinr all sorN of Iustrated Catalogue and beautifully col-
works when extended over a long period, bridges committee. where the floor consists of planks, as there msceaa or risking ail sorrs oi orpd cftrd ... name and nddreca
because this class of business involves very water commissioner reporting on is bound to be more or less liquids accumu- difficulties, and possibly a severe call fln ^ * .a a_aaarefs
heavy wear and tear, which can only be .. matter 0f a re<3liest for a snnolv of Iate UU(ler the building. down for shanghaiug an unresisting pri- . , , T autnor^ed agent. Bear m
repaired by a shut down. We were! there- tne matter or a request tor a supply ot Re our conversation the other day in re- SûnOTÎ/ mind that you *7ill not be asked to sell
fore left with two alternatives: To con- wsRer on the Manson estate, wrote as gard to dairies. Such Institutions existing . A , ^ any more than the 1*> hovei nnd wo
tlnue manufacturing under great disad- follows: v within the city limits should be built upon As a matter of fact the two officers nXxr,m WA,™ ^ xîrkSx7T^(1
vantages, or cause a stoppage on the part . , . V modem sanitary lines in order that milk came over here simply fdlr the purpose J: A .AWA A.i\x 3IUNLY until
of our customers in the powder tirade, Mr. Grant on oehaif of the Manson Vs- contamination should be brought to a of takimr nassaire with thhir prisoner on niter you have sold them. We bear all which, as the add -business now stands, tate, Is claiming a supply of water, on tT^s l minimum, and furthermore, that the ex- ", passage w ith tnur prisoner on t CXDPm,P anf1 nniv Am *
would have caused very serious eonsè- gi-ound that the corporation, by the erett- cretu from the premises should be disposed tlto outgoing Athenian, which they ex- p and are only making this
quences. It Is not too much to say, through tlon of the works at Heaver lake, have di- „( ag completely as possible tinder the clr- pected would leave Monday. As she “Bern I offer as a method of advertising
the whole- of tire mining districts of British V'vrJy' tle waters ofCtMQuitz stream. This \cumstanoes, aaiil no risk run of menacing was delayed bv a storm tlievxtook their ^ *r' Arnolds English Toxin Pills. Don't
Columbia, i«nd would certainly have driven 'matter has been before tne council in for- the health of the cows. uaayeu uy a sroim tuey\ toot, tneir w-rite at once and o.m «- the trade to American concerns in "both mer years; Mr. J. W. Carey made a claim v oows passing thro^h our streets or be- loau to the -New England, where they °e.lay’ Vrite.at once a"d earn a beanti-
powder and acid. We think, as business somewhat similar to that of Mr. Grant, and it;1, allowed to feed thereon may become registered for the time being. Quite , Present for yourself for Christmas,
men, you will appreciate ,our position. i:na,^'V;,in v 1 Supreme court ordered ; diseased through drinking contaminated naturally they kept their eyes on him. Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO.,

Early in October, before the present ag;- that Mr. Carey s claim he submitted to ar- | water from surfaee drains, etc., and thus -tvhen he was arrested in Montreal he DePt. 122, 60 Adelaide street east To- latlon was mooted, lie had takeu steps to bltration. After an exhaustive inquiry, ex- through the milk human beings indirectly en vt as arrested in Montreal he - e street east, do
control the escapes by ordering the neees- tending over Jd sittings, the arbitrators de- 1 |nily contract tuberculosis. There Is no was <lulte willing to go back to the ronto, unt.
sary material from England for the erec- cided “that no datotige has been caused doubt that dairies in thickly populated States. While he had a chance of ca
tion of a further sulphuric acid chamber, to the said Joseph WCStropp-vm»^ Wlt&ill ; districts are not at all desirable. caoe he teok it heneo hi«< fliirht Whpn•which it is our intention to make of the the meaning of see. 6 of the said act, 1 ' , . * , ; A _ 66 , vg X l+l
moist substantial construction. This, In through the acts of the said corporation, [ The council went into committee of « lie saw tne game x\ as up he bowed to-tne
connection with a spare glover tower, will or the water commissioner.” From- read- the whole to consider the bylaw, but the , inevitable and willingly returned to the
enable us to keep the plant in m high state mg the evidence, it is evident that Col- mnv,.P rii^nvprhifr some diserenane*»e# States. He was just as willing to leaveof efficiency by being, able to toy the1 Quitz stream and Beaver lake, prior to the m<?vef discovering some (liscrepanc.es, aiuiea. ne was just as wuimg lo leave
chambers off in tutn lor repair. erection of_the waterworks dam, were not* asked that it be laid over for a week.

It has been said by many, this is only connected'during the summer months, nor The committee then rose and reported und equally agreeable to returning on
making preparation for Increased annoy- was there at that time any connection be-, progress anil asked leave to sit again. : the Athenian to face the music. Messrs.
ance—more plant, more smell, they claim— tween Beaver ajid Elk lakes, and couse- y JT, ^___, g. t> t 0—, itwvil_ .irwl Hn__nn vj„tiathis we most emphatically deny. Some five quently that any water that might be in ^ °0(^ Sawing By-Law was then Dwyer and Herron didn t go back to
years ago an annoyance was created under Colquitz stream at that time was simply reached, but on request, of Aid. Vincent f Montreal after him. On the contrary,
similar conditions; by the erection of our seepage from an unknown source, and did this too. was shelved for a week. : they waited for him in Seattle,
last chamber the nuisance complained of not carry r;paria« lights. I am therefore rn’h^ Tamec-ip Librarv SitP Rv-T^iw ! Waters’s flight from thp Iffiilinnineswas^niwSSr abided until the demand had Of the opinion that Mr. Grunt, or rather . inf Jjibrary 6>ite tiy Law j vv aierss mgiit irom tne t nuippines
Slilnm our oapncitY. the Manson estate, has no claim on the then had its turn, and reached -ita second wasut altogether responsible for

It may be urged, why was npt sufficient city for a supply of water. reading, when it was decided to lay it presence in this part of the world, in the
tHant biiilt in the past? The erection of Regarding the alleged promise of Mr. over for a week. first place. They.were and still are on a

thTtefn^VhlVëvSïeVroèiG'and . Aid Cameron objected to appropriât- ; mission for the United States govern- 
bia has been in a somewhat undecided con- there is no record of it in the city hall. i mg the sum asked at the present stage ment, namely, the capture >of bigger
ditlon, naturally any firm has to feel xea- As, however, this is a very important of the council, and he doubted if a vote game than Waters, an absconder who
oonably certain of the- continuance of the matter, it might be well were Mr. Taylor’s now given could be considered legal, has fled tx> Australia. Learning that
business before launching out into large opinion on it obtained. T . • .t -, . , . , ... : ___ •/ , , , , .enm» lu plants. b A Later in the year it might be possible Waters was expected from the- Orient

Regarding some of the charges brought Received and,filed and referred to city even to appropriate a larger sum than on the Shinano Maru they came to Vic*
Aiorward by anonymous correspondents in barrister for an- opinion. $4,500, but to take any action now would toria on January 25th to head him off,

pChu paEN4rHnXVHTrr0«Uldn8afBnf. thnf in Chas. E. Rcdfem and 201 other peti- be very injudicious. and after taking him back to the Philip
pe of the Snufarturing towns in Eng tioners complained of the fumes from tEe Aid. Barnard thought that the by-law pines to proceed to Australia after the 
laj^d, where this class of industry is large- Victoria Chemical Works as follows: had been drawn to preclude all but cer- other fugitive.
ly catrried on, zymotic diseases are Pr*c* We, the undersigned residents of the tain sites. He considered it too arbi- At Japan, however, Waters had traus-
SSKciSSra .C& ««SSro?' y^r^rio^uttentl^to tmry t0 ?laCe *^fore the Pe<,ple in, ita tronl the Shinano to the
medi.^1 men of the town on this point thv anm.yauce aim ,n ury to hë-alto wëlrii Present form The omount involved Athenian, and arrived here two days 

2. Depreciation of Property^The U-iid_ we suffer on account of the terriblh.fumes should at least be $o,000. earlier than expected, slipping East over
ency of property in the neighborhood or from the works of the Victoria Chemical Aid. Yates would vote against the by- the C. P. R. In the meantime the two
i^etoVb^omeamoreaaD^r more the Ves of Cq-^matter has been broucht un for some Iaw for the reasons advanced by Aid. officers learned from Mr. Sargent of Se- 
factories, on account of sea-carriage, and year8i but for several months tuis annoy- Carperôn and Barnard. The by-law fail- attle, one of the Athenian passengers, 
thereby reduce the value of real estate-for- ance has increased, greatly, and the fumes- ed to deal with the selection of a site, that Waters had crossed on this steamer,
E^nedat "h^ut Jwharf ltWiSqnit ^n^Uon*1 « wchasY del riment to" Um 1 ThVe°I>I<: he.di'1. nDt, t“”k wanted *»' * the-v wired along the line from
Independent ot our being located there or c?tv wuen aù-imeera ernmna m^he^ ateant I 866 themsdves bifltdened with nn expend!- Vancouver and waited developments. 
not. e™c^luTS ,Mt*r“r“ lauding | ture of $5,000 annually. ' As told In dispatches, he was held up at
, vegetation. Many gardens Some people are so affected by these ! The Mayor said lie would oppose the Montreal and jailed. From Montreal heTe a^e?heTLi^,,re« ttfr^'^B W «f . esthmtte. was taken to New York, and fremttere

think it would be difficult to convince an altogether* while the loss in the value of • P^ace(^ before him which indicated that to the Sound in charge of an officer. At
unbiased person that actual damage is property in this district is so large that it j there might be a shortage of funds. He, Seattle he was fuet by the two others
whatever^a g^ST'uois S? to'thc wJvk7ed ^ Wh°'e ValUe °f i îh^hv L w<'°nSidfred “ W 'uh°?!?aght bim 0Ter yesterday to board
expectation of the owner nothing is easier i„ winter tms «."strict suffers severely, ^ ‘ X” " Week" a,thot’«h ]be Athenian. After lauding him home
*h»n to Attribute It to the fumes. but ln summer victoria, West Is attacked, : dld nr-t regard the arguments good ad- the two will proceed to Australia after

We would like also to bring a further tbe prevniliug winds for months carrying | vaneed against it. He thought the peo- the other embezzler There was nn mm
M r .«ova, beetling a fair show in the motion, no display of sh^Rng0 lions

years Originally we made no secret of our tbe work6f as we are not In favor of turn- ! ma***r a s^ec.t.1^T1 sltes- . ! against the prosouer’s head, no straight
intentions, the matter was brought bef?re |ng any industry out of the city, but we i Aid. Stewart ?<lid not care if the by- jacket; on the contrary, the prisoner
the board of trade and referred to in the contend that such works, situated at the ! law was altered!. AH he desired wvas fo delightfully quiescent&«»■■«***£diared* Hehkd no 1a period of great depression; no official pro- carried on Ui the most modern s tv le, with 0^JecfI0Tto to the by-law being stood over. ; 
test was made, and we invested in good proper huildiugs and plant, and a tall'chim . an<* accordingly the committee rose and
faith. Since that lime more and more liey several hundred feet in height, and reported progress.
money has been sunk in the business, with everything so arranged as to cause no an- The council ndirmrnfcrl at 10^0 n m :
the tacit approval of the city, ae being noyanee to the inhabitants of anv part of ±UG connci1 adjourned at 10.30 p. m.
the means of circulating money which oth- the elty, or any visitor by steamer. -------------------------—

. ,hnve ^.een spent outside the The cIty council is clearly the proper TO SAVE BLACK SAND
ijtysnd province, bow the cry Is. Close i>0(|y t0 attend to. such a, matter, and we _______
should be given to fbose who have largely cU^to^aïcSrtrin wKat the toga^posbion^is PIatinubi and Osmiridium Will Be 
involve,1 themselves under the above con- in thlg withwit Wla^ and thLn to Taken Out of Waste Material I

____ _ - .. . . see what Improvements to the Chemical . ~ .,Regretting the length of this letter, wo Works are necessary in the judgment of iD Cariboo.
*>cg^ to leave the matter for your consider»- qualified experts to stop the nuisance eu-

' 1 We" bellave that by the expenditure of „ richness ?f»e black
capltl to bring the pi*esent works up to . sand of the Uanboo as revealed by R test
the standard of chemical works in Great ; of a small sample some time ago has
Britain, the present nuisance can be abat- | attracted some attention to the necessity 
ed; and we contend that it Is an injustice 
to the inhabitants of this district for the
council to neglect Its manifest duty, year with in ve**y uncertain quontities. It is
after year, because private interests are also of very uncertain values. Much of
" Ntoontiay is too largo to preserve the pub- ! i1 ^.comparatively barren with respect
lie health, and no private interests should . mineral values, but on the other hand 
be allowed to prejudice the public action ; some samples run fabulously high in 
in such a case. On these broad principles such.
we rest our case, and respectfully ask the rpv _ ^!0__ _ .Mayor and council to take up the matter! , . - discovery of the presence of metbod Qf living”
and act courageously for the benefit of the platmdni, which is rapidly approaching L,1UUS OI llvmg.

j gold in value, and the rare compound Given that Indigestion, is the cause of
that the petition | osmiridium, which is related to it, has Appendicitis and the rest is easy. Get rid 

be referred to a committee of the whoïè j made it advisable to preserve this black of the ‘Indigestion and there is no fur- 
council to consider the entire matter. j sand, which has hitherto beeu considered ther need to fear Appendicitis. And 

Aid. Yates seconded tlie motion. He j worthless. Since W. F. Robertson, the Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are a sure 
was not unmindful of the damage being | provincial mineralogist, made an assay cure and preventive of Dyspepsia and 
done, but if the people had a case they ! which proved the extraordinary wealth Indigestion. They are expressly made ta 
did not need to wait for the council to | a sample taken from this sand, there aid stomachs tired by the rush of this 
act. j have been others given into the hands of strenuous life. That they accomplish

Aid. Grahame asked that if the coun- j assayers to analyse. Other rich samples their purpose is proved by thousands 
cil visit the works to-day, that the j have been found. | who have tried them. Marie Ann Bu-
city health officer and city solicitor ac- It now. transpires that different com- j jold, of Marie Cap, Bonaventure, Que- 
company them. panics will test nil the black sand en- bee, is one of those.

The council acceded to this re- countered in their mining operations in ;
Cariboo.

WATERS WILLING 
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i niOPPORTUHITY. $
:d-For Getting a Beautiful Watch and 

Chain Free.—No Money Required. 
Every man, Woman, Boy of Girl 
Has the Same Opportunity Under 
Our System,
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Rubber Boots, Etc.
&
XX)THE COUNCIL ENDOSSES

A FORMER DECISION
XX :b:XX uXXXX We are the largest exclus ire dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 

province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boot- 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Kubb er Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

v*Y":
xiXXCew By Law Reaches Its Second Read- i 

ing - Other By-Laws Left Over j 
for Another Week.
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it Yv
XXXX VICTORIA, E. C.

.. .. Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.. ti

Tyee Copper Oo.: PROPOSAL TO RAISE
FUNDS FOR CAMPAI

SMELTING WORKS
AT LADYSMITH

prohibition Candidates to Be Put in 
Field—Farmers Have Had Two 

Presperous Seasons.

Winnipeg, Feb. 13— At the prohil 
tion convéntion *the following enumei 
tion of the policy of the temperan 
party 
tion was 
the words:
“We are determined to see, 
means of our local organizations, th^ 
in every constituency there shall be I 
candidate who can be definitely relie! 
upon to give an independent support 
prohibition.” A report from-the executixl 
recommending the employment of twl 
additional field secretaries, and the rail 
ing of u campaign fund of at least $101 
000 was adopted. Rev. Jos. Hogl 
treasurer, reported receipts of $808, j 
large portion of this consisting, of sural 
subscribed at the last convention. Hi 
reported $120 as due for expenses of th 
field secretary’s work. Rev. E. J. Ciiea 
win and B. H. Spence were appointed u 
audit this report. W. W. Buchanan ij 
an address on the referendum vote u 
Ontario, dwelt at length on the effort 
of the liquor men to win out at the polls 
He declared that the sum of $800.001 
had been spent, or $3 for every vote tha 
was polled through their efforts. Tb 
fact that the total vote polled was onl: 
six thousand less than in the general elec 
tion, he said, was an indication that tb 
temperance sentiment was very strong ii 
the country.

CLERMONT LIVINGS ION, MANAGER
as formulated at the last couve: 

reaffirmed with the addition i 
“Wherever practicable 

throne

OGItViE’8 HUNGARIAN

FLOUR•Tin*

$1.25 Sack
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

Dixi H. Ross & Co CA8H
GROCERS.• t

*TOOK HIS OWN LIFE.

John- W. Pratt, of Seattle, Committed 
Suicide Yesterday—Well-K 

in Victoria.

While temporarily insane, caused by 
overwork, J. W. Pratt, the well-known 

attorney, yesterday committed 
suicide by shooting limself through the 
heart with a shotgun. The deed was 
done in the bathroom while the family 
were at breakfast. The butt of the gun 
was placed against the wall and the 
weapon was discharged with the cleaning 
rod. The charge of No. 4 shot went 
through his heart. Strange to say the 
report was unheard owing doubtless to 
the gale prevailing outside.

Observing that he hadn’t 
breakfast Mrs. Pratt’s mother went to 
see what was the matter, and found Mr. 
Pratt in a pool of blood. Mr. Pratt 
was horn in England 53 years ago. He 
served through the Zulu war. Coming 
to America he engaged in the newspa
per business in New York and San Fran
cisco. In Seattle he was formerly pro
prietor of the Seattle Press-Times, 
the Times, and one of the most promi
nent citizens of the place. Latterly he 
has appeared worried, but no notice was 
taken of it until yesterday’s tragedy call
ed it to mind. He was understood to be 
in a dound, financial, condition, and be
yond the supposition that he became 
mentally unbalanced through overwork 
no reason can be assigned for his self- 
destruction, He was both 
lawyer and writer. In Victoria he was 
favorably known, and often visited here.

prominent member oÇ the 
American-British League, and was 
of the delegates from that body who 
presented an address to H. R. H. the 
P.rinee and Princess of Wales on their 
visit to the city.

CANADIAN, BRITISH AND AMERICAN
U/ 'nFlannelettes, Ginghams, 

Sateens, Cotton Dress 
Goods

* '6 Manitoba Farmers.,
The report of the department of agri 

culture,
the legislature by Hon. Mr. Roblin yes-! 
terday, points out in its introduction that 
the province has had two seasons of nn- 
.usual prosperity, and that the commua 
ity of farmers is the ragged pillar aroum 
which every commercial enterpris< 

The foundations of this pilla: 
rest upon 25.000.0<X) acres of arabh 
land. The value of agricultural product 
raised daring the year is estimated a 
$50,000,000. This is a remarkable pro 
duction for 41,000 farmers, says the re

through the province, as in the Terri 
tories, have largely increased in value 
during the last two or three years.

Grain Receipts.
Yesterday’s grain receipts at C. P. R 

points totalled 105,000 bushels and 9Î 
cars of wheat were taken East for thi 
lake elevators.

nown
the States aagin for Victoria Monday, to m which was laid on the table o

to m
*toSeattle

to
to And other staple lines for Spring Samples forwarded on application. 

Letter orders promptly executed.-their *to twines.

J. PIEE0Y & CO IVto
to •>

VICTORIA, B. C.WHOLESALE DRY GOODS,to
Another feature is that land

oome to
NOTICE. securities, or in respect of the construc

tion, acquisition or operation of railways, 
steamships, telegraph or telephone lines, or 
any public or private improvements in any 
Province of Canada nr 
with all such other 
as may have been g 
having like purposes m view, or as may to' 
Incident to or reesonaLLy necessary for the 
successful carrying out of the undertaking 
con*<wm)iated.

Dated 15th day of December, A. D., 
1002.

Notice is hereby given that an applica
tion will be made to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an 
incorporate a company to he known as 
“The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany,” to construct and operate a line or 
lines of railway from a point at or near 

} either Gravenhurs* or North Bay, in tue 
Province of Ontario, thence in a north
westerly and westerly direction through 

Provinces, Districts and Terri
tories of Ontario, Keewatin, Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta,. Athabasca 
and British Columbia, or auy otner 
Province or Territory of Britisn North 
America, to the Pacific odeau at or 
near Port Simpson, or at or near Bute 
Inlet, or such other port as may be here
after determined, by way of the Peace 
River or Pine River Pass, or such other 
pass as may be found most convenient, or 
by such other more feasible route ?s may 
be hereafter more clearly defined; wltn 
power to construct, equip and operate 
branch lines to Winnipeg, Regina. Calgary, 
Dawson City in the ïukon Territory and 
any other point or points in the said Prov-

elsowhere; together 
powers and privileges 
iven to any Co

Act to
mpany

An Injunction.
An injunction was served on the Bell 

Telephone Company by the town of Fori 
William to-day and all work on extension 
of the system has ceased. Members ol 
the railway unions at a meeting decided 
to'use none hut municipal ’phones ir 
their homes.

now

the
JOHN BELL, 

Solicitor for Applicants.

\ /
Died While Joking 

Halifax, N; S„ Feb. 13.—While jok
ing this morning, C. W. Ryan, a legis-| 
lattice messenger, fell dead.

Ex-M. P. Dead.
Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Feb. 13.— 

James Yeo, ex-M. P., died this evening.]
Old Resident Dead.

Listowell, Ont., Feb. 13.—Robert Mar
tin, aged 64, a resident of Listowel for 
thirty years, and .prominent in business 
tircles and public affairs, died to-day. 

Instantly Killed.
Ruscombe, Ont., Feb.

Kenyon, driver for J. Ellicott, livery 
keeper,
*>y a Michigan Central railway fast 
press while crossing th? tiack of that 
road last night.

Increased Five Per Gent.
. Halifax''N. S., Feb. 13.—The Mari- 

|time Founder? Association yesterday de
cided to increase the price of stores and 
venges five per cent.
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an able

He was a
one

inces, • Districts or Territories, and to ac-> 
quire, lease, amalgamate or connect with," 
or otherwise make arrangements fur the iise 
of the line of any railway company in 
Canada, with power to jhrild, purchase, or 
otherwise" acquire and operate upon any 
navigable waters in any of the said Prov
inces, Districts or Territories, or from an/ 
point in the Dominion of Canada1 to an/1 
other point or points in or beyond the same,
steam or other vessels and ferries for the —^ ... —.. . - . ^
purposes of the Company; to engage in and I BctôÜfllIV llftlti tO 01$f
to carry on an express and forwarding ^

In the Matter of the Title of Victoria buslne6a on the Company’s railways and i T| l 1 »11 m *1 1 T
Lodge, No 1 independent Order of Odd Eggÿ l^d Td watel-Tots and’XreM flllttBFIBllK 101161 LOliOIl
Fellows, to Parts of Lots 405 and 406, erect, maintain and use wharfs, docks, 1 
According to the Official Map of the' dock yards, elevators, warehouses, bridges,
City of Victoria, British Columbia. And i hotels, restaurants houses and other build- ZOL/.
in *f„**re- # ««rx , *. m.a., ! luS8, terminals and properties, and collectin the Matter of the Quieting Titles wharfage, storage affd other dues and
Act.” charges for the use thereof; to acquire and

utilize any property, water powers, etc., 
for the purposes of the Company and for 
the production and supply of electricity for 

persons having an adverse claim or claims , any use, and to sell and dispose of such 
not recognized by the petition herein of water and electric power; to locate, ac-
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F„ to those I 9u!,re' ?"ork’, d,eve'°P and dispose of mines
noreQ X7i, 4 ... ni’ . , ’ i and mineral lands, timber and timberparts of Victoria Cit> lots, numbers 406 [ lands, to crush, smelt and otherwise 
and 406, more particularly described as ! treat and dispose of the ore and products 
follows: “Commencing at a point on the ' of any mine, and to construct and use any 
east side line of Broad street, in the said ! buildings and works necessary therefor;
City of Victoria, thence running In a south- ' to construct and operate tramways and 
erly direction along the said east side Une I other way8 and expropriate any lands re- 
of Broad street to its intersection with j Quired therefor; to construct and operate 
Fort street, a dto*<uice of fifty-one feet 1 telegraph and telephone lines for the pur- 
more or less, then*'*» easterly along the ; P°8es of the Company's business and for 
north side line of said Fort street a dis- i Public use, and to connect the same with' 
tance of seventy-six feet five inches more’ anY such lines already constructed; to ac- 
or less, thence at right angles in a north- I Quire and dispose of any rights in letters 
erly direction à distance of fifty-two feet Pateut, franchises or patent rights for the 
more or less, thence In a straight line In ! Purposes of the Company s undertaking; to
a westerly direction to the place of com- ! ac^ulre janda *°r» aud to lay out, establish
mencement,” or can show cause why a De-1 «nnil S!?*88?»6 S
claration of Title should not issue to the • acquire and utilize lands in Canada or petitioners^hereinthe «OutottoeTitleS i elsewhere for the Purpose of the Company’s 
Act ”"are he^bv retired 17 % f stat? undertakings, and to dispose thereof when 
ment ot hls or tL^lalm" vermtd byTffl-! not squired; to aid settlers upon lands 

davit, to be filed therewith on or before { mortMire nledee or ohuree »nv of the 
Friday, the twentieth day of February \ a88et8 and property of the Company; to

ta .f.orenoou, ** ; issue, sell, pledge or otherwise dispose of
wuich time the said Declaration will be : from time to time, bonds, common and pre-

' ferred stock, debentures or other securities 
of the Company; to receive from any Gov- 

I eroment, corporation, company or individ
ual, lands, loans, gifts of moneys or securi
ties for mone 
kind in aid of
and dispose thereof, to make arrangements 
•with any Government or municipality re
specting exemptions from taxation: to ac
quire, guarantee, 
dispose of shares
Government, corporation, or company, and 
to enter Into contracts with any Govern
ment, corporation, company or individual 
In respect of such bonds, shares or other

m
was m 8

>?NOTICE.
APPENDICITIS.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.The Terror of the Civilized World 

Caused by Dyspepsia—Dodd’s Dys
pepsia Tablets the Preventive.
For some years past medical science 

has wrestled with the question “What 
Causes Appendicitis?” For years the 
question has remained unanswered. So 
eminent an authority as Dr. Sir James 
Crichton Brown has come forward with 
the answer and that answer is “Indiges
tion.” According to Sir James this 
strenuous age has spoiled men’s teeth, 
while eating pulpier foods has decreased 
their supply of saliva, and his decision is 
given as follows:

orwlse would 13.—Robert

struck and instantly killedwas
ex-!

THIS REPARATION HAS BEEN 
TESTED THOROUGHLY BY MANY 
OF OUR CUSTOMERS FOR YEARS. 
WHO RECOMMEND IT VERY 
HIGHLY. IT IS FREE FROM ALL 
INJURIOUS SUBSTANCES, AND 
LEAVES THE SKIN SOFT AND 
VELVETY. TRY IT FOR YOUR 
HANDS OR TO APPLY AFTER 
SHAVING.

The letter was laid on the table pend
ing the reading of the petition before 
the board.

H. E. Levy, president of the Poultry 
Pet Stock Association, asked for the 
remission of $20. Referred to the fin
ance committee for report.

The police commissioners’ report was 
next read, and was laid on the ta'ble 
until the report on the city printing was 
received.

S. Perry Mills wrote asking for infor
mation bearing on the award to Mrs. 
Escalet out of the Point Ellice bridge 
suits.

The city solicitor said that this was 
one of the 49 cases settled by Mr. Mac- 
donell.

Referred to the city solicitor and city 
treasurer to deal with*.

Mrs. M. A. Shields asked that the 
matter of n sewer connection with her 
residence be deferred until April. Tlie 
request will be granted providing the 
work is done in that month.

E. A. Gallop, secretary of the F. Y. 
M. A., enclosed a resolution urging, on 
l>ehalf of that body, a park or recreation 
ground in that part of the city.

Aid. Grahame moved that a commit
tee be appointed to look into the matter 
te see what part of the city could be 
•sold in order to provide for the grounds.

On motion of Am. Yates, seconded 
by Aid Goodaere, the communication 
was laid*on the table pending the report

Notice is hereby given that any person or

for saving it. This black sand is met

Repaired at Sea.
Allan line steamer Mongolian, 14 days, 

out from Liverpool, reached port’ this: 
morning. Two days after leaving Liver
pool she broke down and laid to for 17 

i hours. The engineers repaired the break.
I The passage was a very stormy one.

Shot Himself.

“The increase of Appendicitis is large- 
j ly due to Indigestion resulting from im
perfect mastication and the hurried Cyrus H. Bowes,

CHEMIST.
B8 Government St., Near Yates St. 

TELEPHONE 425.
public.

Aid. Cameron moved
Walfcerton, Ont.,

^ress, who has been out on bail pending 
trial on a charge of firing a bam, and 

has been ill for some time, shot 
self in the head yesterday. He is 

sti’d alive, but cannot recover.

13.-Jno.Feb.
NOTICE,

Thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal on 640 acres of land situate 
on the north side of Quatsino Sound, com
mencing at a post on tbe beach marked E. 
Lawson. S. E. Corner, and running thenc 
north 80 chains, tnence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east SO 
chains, back to the initial post, comprising 
640 acres moré or less.

served by the Company’s railways; to
t>IED IN 'SOUTH <AFRICA.

Mullin, Formerly of Fredericton, N. | 
B., Passes Away at Pretoria.

Kredericton, N. B., Feb. 13.—News has 
been received from Johannesburg, South 

I Africa, of the death of Dr. Elder Mul- 
I V1’ who a ypar ago resigned the pvin- 

Pal ship of the Normal school here to 
I a similar position at Pretoria at ta 
I «alary of $5,000.

signed by one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court, and Issued to the said 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F.

Adverse claims and affidavits of verifica
tion must be filed at the Registry of the 
Supreme Court, Victoria, British Colum
bia, and notice of filing the same and affi
davit of verification mest be served upon 
the petitioners personally or upon the 
undersigned. Messrs. Fell & Gregory, 
Solicitors for the Petitioners, Board of 
Trade Building, Bastion Square, Victoria.

FELL & GREGORY.
Solicitors for the Petitioners.

EMANUEL LAWSON. 
Dated at Quatsino this 27th ,day of Dc 

cember, 1902.

. “For two years my life was a bur-
Among the companies which den,” she says, “I could not eat the 

are reported to be preparing to save this 
sand are those of which J. B. Hobson 
has the management.

quest, and/on motion of Aid. Cameron 
the communication from the company 
was referred to tlie committee suggested.

The electric light committee recom
mended that a light be removed from 
Fort street to Linden avenue as per re
quest. Adopted.

The finance committee reported on the

simplest food without a pain across my 
stomach till I commenced using Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. They*gave me re
lief almost at once and finally completely 
cured me.”

y, or other benefit of any 
the Company’s undertakings, PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE)—The Oct 

tiell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
32x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is in first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly office». 
It cost $1,20»; will be sold for $600 cash.

Lemberg, Austria, Feb. 9.—A disas
trous fire broke out in the 
Krutz, Galicia, yesterday and wiped out 

different tenders received for printing, ‘ 370 homes and many public buildings, 
pointing out the increase in rates. The Five hundred families are destitute.

pledge, sell or otherwise 
or other securities of anytown of

In Swedish towns the average marrying 
age of males Is 30^ years and of females 
27%. FRUIT TREES, ETC.—New catalogue, post 

free. Mt. Tolmie Nursery, Victoria, B.C.
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